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Choose the correct word to fill in the blank. 
 
1. MUCH MANY My brother doesn’t have _________________ furniture in his apartment. 

2. There is 
no 

There 
are no 

_____________________________ milk in the fridge. 

3. SOME ANY Did you learn ____________________ new words today? 

4. NO NOT She is ___________________ an organized person. 

5. SOME ANY Are there ____________________ pencils in the drawer? 

6. NO NOT I have _____________________ time to study. 

7. There is 
no 

There 
are no 

_____________________________ pens on the desk. 

8. MANY MUCH It doesn’t take ____________________ effort to do that. 

9. SOME ANY Can I borrow ______________________ money? 

10. MANY  MUCH John doesn’t have ____________________ conversations with his father. 

11. NO NOT There is _____________________ much money in my wallet. 

 

Complete the chart with the missing comparatives, superlatives and adjectives.  
 

Adjective Comparative Superlative 
 cheaper  
  easiest 

good   
 more comfortable  
  worst 

tall   
  most interesting 
  oldest 

expensive   
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Fill in the blanks with the correct verb form.   
 
         Last night, while I _____________ (walk) home from the pub, I ____________ (slip) on 

the ice and __________________ (fall down).  While I _______________ (sit) on the ground, a 

handsome man __________________ (approach) me.  He ________________ (offer) me his 

hand. He ______________ (pull) me up.  I ___________________ (be) very embarrassed.  But 

he _______________ (smile).  I __________________ (smile) back at him.  Then I 

________________ (laugh).  While I __________________ (laugh), he _______________ (ask) 

me for a date.  I ____________ (say) yes.  While we _______________ (walk) home, I 

___________ (say), “You know, I am glad I married you all those years ago.” 
 

Write a sentence with each of the following VERBS in the tense indicated. 
 
1. Future cont. (she) to speak _______________________________________ 

2. Imperative  to walk _______________________________________ 

3. Imp. Neg.  to copy _______________________________________ 

4. Pres. Continuous (I) to learn _______________________________________ 

5. Past cont. (they) to eat _______________________________________ 

6. Imperative  to be _______________________________________ 

7. Future cont. (you) to talk _______________________________________ 

8. Past cont. (they) to fight _______________________________________ 

9. Imp. Neg.  to run _______________________________________ 

10. Future cont. neg. (they) to buy _______________________________________ 

11. Pres. Cont. neg. (I) to laugh _______________________________________ 

12. Imperative  to chew _______________________________________ 
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Complete the sentences by choosing the correct words from the pairs of words given.   
 
1. Rebecca usually___________ cereal for breakfast. Is having has 

2.  ___________ louder.  I can’t hear you. Speak is speaking 

3. Sometimes, Paul ___________ by train. Travels is travelling 

4. I ___________ my homework after class. Finish am finishing 

5. Please ___________ this application form in order to register. Am 
completing 

complete 

6. The team ___________ their victory at the restaurant tonight.  Celebrate is celebrating 

 

 

 
 

Put the food below in the correct column of the chart. 
 
Milk roast beef bread grapefruit muffins 
bacon yoghurt apples chicken corn 
strawberries rolls butter tomatoes cheese 
bananas broccoli steak cake grapes 
ground beef spinach pears onions pork 
lettuce eggs sausages salmon cream cheese 
plums shrimp mushrooms carrots turkey 
 

Fruit Vegetables Dairy Products Meat/Seafood Baked Goods 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


